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7 PC DINING SET

$499
ONLY

5PC DINING SET

$299
ONLY

PLUTO
MATTRESS (ONLY)

$59
ONLY

9
LIMITED QUANTITIES

$89ONLY
FUTON SOFA

(sold in sets)

SLEEP FIRM
CHIRO-EXTRA

CHIRO-PEDIC

EURO-LUX PILLOWTOP

SLEEP REST

SLEEP ULTRA

5-Yr. Ltd. Warranty
20-Yr. Ltd. Warranty

25-Yr. Ltd. Warranty

25-Yr. Ltd. Warranty

10-Yr. Ltd. Warranty

15-Yr. Ltd. Warranty

$18
$84

$99

$104

$59

$69

$29 Ea. Pc. TWIN
$49 Ea. Pc. FULL

$84 Ea. Pc. TWIN
$99 Ea. Pc. FULL
$129 Ea. Pc. QUEEN
$109 Ea. Pc KING

$99 Ea. Pc. TWIN
$129 Ea. Pc. FULL
$145 Ea. Pc. QUEEN
$126 Ea. Pc. KING

$104 Ea. Pc. TWIN
$139 Ea. Pc. FULL
$149 Ea. Pc. QUEEN
$133 Ea. Pc. KING

$59 Ea. Pc. TWIN
$74 Ea. Pc. FULL

$69 Ea. Pc. TWIN
$89 Ea. Pc. FULL
$105 Ea. Pc. QUEEN

FAMOUS POSTURE SERIES

$199

$299

QUEEN SIZE
MATTRESS

2PC SET
QUEEN
PILLOWTOP
CHIRO-EXTRA

Mon thru Fri 10a-8p Sat 9:30a-7p Sun 12 noon-7p

3PC
BEDROOM SET $199

ONLY3PC
QUEEN BED $199

ONLYLY
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H

E

SOFA &
LOVE $499

ONLY SOFA &
LOVE

SOFA &
LOVE$599 $699

ONLY ONLY2 PC SET 2 PC SET 2 PC SET

MEMPHIS
4998 SUMMER AVE
(901) 767-6944

SOUTHAVEN
550 STATELINE RD
(662) 393-9909

Community

Serving the community is ingrained
in many Rhodes students’ experiences.
Whether it be routine volunteering or
service trips during breaks, students
are constantly finding new ways to as-
sist those who need it most. Senior Ko-
rey Henkle is doing so in his internship
with the Community Legal Center
(CLC), which was established in 1994
and is located in downtown Memphis.
The economics and international stud-
ies bridge major originally signed up
for the internship for academic credit
but has since found new areas of inter-
est and guidance.

Interested in pursuing law after
graduation, Henkle turned to Rhodes’
Career Services for assistance in se-
lecting an internship and was referred
to the CLC, which provides legal aid for
low-income Memphians who might not
otherwise be able to find affordable le-
gal assistance. Attorneys offer a varie-
ty of pro bono legal services.

On any given day, Henkle is tasked
with providing technological and proc-
essing support as well as translating of-
ficial documents from Spanish to Eng-
lish. Says Henkle, “I have taken two
Spanish courses at Rhodes, which have
helped me increase my written and
oral proficiency, and I have also devel-
oped my oral skills working with my fa-
ther’s construction company as a trans-
lator.”

Regarding some of CLC’s civil
cases, Henkle’s work has involved un-
contested divorces, guardianship hear-
ings, and landlord/tenant disputes. For
these types of cases, Henkle assesses
and determines whether the CLC will
be able to handle them based on their
case guidelines. One area of law that
has sparked his interest is the Immi-
grant Justice Program, which helps
immigrants keep their statuses up to
date.

“Being able to see my own direct im-
pact and the potential for any commu-
nity member to have a direct impact on
legal issues that otherwise seem am-
biguous or abstract has been the most
rewarding part for me.”

As for the academic aspect of the in-
ternship, Henkle has been preparing a
final paper, which has allowed him to
reflect on the experience and consider
the practice of immigration law first

hand. His paper will be evaluated by
Professor Elizabeth Pettinaroli, direc-
tor of Latin American Studies at
Rhodes.

Henkle also has had the opportunity
to work with Rhodes alumna Anne
Mathes, who is the current CEO of the
CLC. Mathes says her time at Rhodes
and the college’s emphasis on critical
thinking prepared her for this role as
head of a non-profit, as did her 30-year
law career. Something that she has
seen in Henkle and other Rhodes in-
terns has been a consistently strong
work ethic and genuine interest in do-
ing all they can do to assist Memphians
in need of their help.

Henkle adds that his internship has
been a meaningful one. “Working for
equitable justice is a goal of mine that
has been instilled in me through my ex-
periences at the CLC.” 
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Rhodes senior Korey Henkle has an
internship with the Community Legal
Center, which was established in 1994 and is
located in downtown Memphis.

Senior broadens interest
in law with internship
LIZZIE CHOY
SPECIAL TO THE WEEKLY

SNAPSHOTS

Harding Academy students from left, Jacob Altrock, Jessica Lee, Caroline Birdwell, Avery Efaw,
Matthew Pleas, Collin Anderson, Kelly Vinh, Mikyla Smith, Elizabeth Monix, James Darby
qualified for All-West Band and Orchestra and participated in the The All-West Tennessee
Convention Feb. 9–11 at The Cannon Center for the Performing Arts.

Harding Academy student James Darby
qualified for All–State Band and Orchestra.

SunTrust vice president and Junior
Achievement board member Alexis Johnson;
Dorothy Cleaves, SunTrust community
development manager; and SunTrust
president and CEO Johnny Moore recently
presented a check for $15,000 to Larry
Colbert, center,, president and CEO of Junior
Achievement of Memphis and the Mid-South.

Little Mid-South cupids spread love to seniors during Valentine’s Day weekend. Members of
the family volunteer group Little Helpers spent an afternoon with residents at The Highlands
of Memphis. They made cards and played Bingo. It was a heartwarming visit for the seniors
and little volunteers.


